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A CRUSHED QUARTZ TEMPERED VESSEL FROM INDIAN RIVER 

Cara L. Lewis 
Section of Archaeology 

In many issues of� Archeolog there have been reports on 
pots and portions of pots which have been recovered from excavations 
or by the careful surface collecting of disturbed areas. Of 
particular interest are the occassional reports on vessels that do 
not belong to the shell tempered Townsend Ware so well known in this 
area. In Vol. VI, No. 3, the issue for December, 1954, Perry s.

Flegel (p. 13) reported on a grit (crushed quartz) tempered and 
apparently cordmarked vessel from the Waddell Site on Marshy-
hope Creek. The June, 1955 issue, Vol. VII, No. 1, contained 
reports of two vessels. One, reported by H. Geiger Omwake (p. 10) 
was a rather unusual flat bottomed, grit tempered pot found by 
Roger Vandergrift on a site east of Dagsboro on a tributary of 
Indian River. The other was again a grit tempered vessel, but 
with a rounded or conical bottom, found on Tub Island in the 
Marshyhope. It was reported by Perry s. Flegel (p. 12). In an 
anonymous comment on the cover illustration for Vol. VII, No. 1, 
it was noted that "the finding of these grit tempered vessels 
could be a step forward in our attempt to determine the chrono
logical position of these pots in the history of earthenware of 
our American Indian. 

In the seventeen years since this was written, and despite 
the excavation of grit tempered pottery from the Mispillion Site 
(Hutchinson, et. al., 1957), little progress has been made. These 
potsherds are still frequently discarded by surface collectors 
because they are thick and crude looking and all appear mush the 
same. A close examination of large numbers of sherds, however, 
suggests that there are subtle differences that may be significant 
in separating the products of one culture from those of another. 
An effort is now being made to use these differences to define 
culturally significant types that can be used to isolate particular 
cultures for close study. 

In the absence of carefully excavated and dated remains, it 
is necessary to rely on surface collections to provide the infor
mation for analyses of the type indicated. The writer has suggested 
to the editors of The Archeolog that she prepare a series of reports 
on early vessels arur-parts or vessels in the collections of the 
Section of Archaeology and in private collections. It is hoped 
that such reports will stimulate an interest in these ceramics by 
demonstrating the range of their variability so that information
on their distribution may be more efficiently gathered. 
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Plate I. Fig. 1, The Stein crushed quartz tempered 
vessel from Indian River; fig. 2, three fillets visible 
on the upper body of the vessel. 

' 

The subject of this first report (Plate I, fig. 1) was recon
structed from sherds collected a number or years ago by Mr. c. L. w.

Stein from a site on the north side of Indian River. He kindly loaned 
the pot to the Section of Archaeology for study. The form followed 
here will be used in subsequent reports to facilitate comparison. It 
is based on accepted outlines for reporting ceramics. 

Method of Manufacture: This pot appears to have been bui.lt up with 
fillets and paddled. The base was probably modelled. Coil 
breaks are not prominent, but at one part of the upper body, 
three wide fillets are also visible (Plate I, fig. 2). 

Paste: The temper is crushed angular quartz, sometines with pebble 
surfaces present. The particles range in size from 2mm. to 
7mm., and represent about 5% to 10% of the paste. Temper 
particles are plainly visible on both surfaces. The plastic 
is a fine-grained, homogeneous clay with rounded sand inclusions. 
The hardness on the Mob's Scale is 2.5. The texture is medium 
with a very slight grittiness. 

Color: The exterior surface color tanges from light yellowish 
brown (lOYR 6/3.5 on the Munsell Soil Color Charts) to light 
reddish brown (2.5YR 6/5). The interior color is the same as 
the exterior except for the bottom 7 cm., which has been smudgea 
black. Near the rim, the core has a central dark area, with 
the surface color extending inward between 3mm. and 4mm. 
At the base the core is divided between the exterior color and 
the interior color. 

Surface Treatment: The exterior surfaces have been malleated w1�h 
a paddle wrapped with coarse (4mm. diameter) cord. The base 
was paddled while still quite wet, making deep impressions. 
Then the pot was handled, flattening the ridges between the 
cordmarks and compressing them so that they look like cracks. 
The upper 17 cm. or so was drier when paddled, and the marks 
are not distinct. The exterior surface has spalled in two 
places. The interior has been scraped from bottom to top in 
long parallel strokes (Plate II, fig. 1). The very bottom 
has been scraped horizontally and the upper half shows some 
crossing and overlapping of scrape marks. Each striation is 
approximately 5mm. long. 

Vessel Form: The lip is irregular and rounded to flattened. The 
rim is straight and thins toward the lip. The body expands 
in a cone to about the middle of the pot, then curves evenly 
to a vertical rim. The base is decidedly conical. The wall 
thickness ranges from 23mm. at the base to lOnun. at the lip. 
The body wall averages 13mm. in thickness. 
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Plate II. Fig. 1, Scraping on the interior surface of 
the pot. 

�

' 

Other Features: There are five holes, all of which were drilled 
after the pot was fired, located an average of 32mm. below the 
lip. The holes are conical with an average opening of 6mm. 
two have been drilled from both sides. The holes are placed 
so as to mark three of the quarters of the pot, as in the 
diagram below: 
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About one third of the rim is missing (indicated by a dotted 
line) but the uniformity of the distance from the holes to the 
lip and their location around the rim may indicate that they 
were drilled for suspension rather than for mending and that 
there were originally eight holes rather than five, dividing the 
pot into four approximately equal parts. The distance between 
the two holes in one pair still present is 36mm. and 50mm. 
between the two in the other pair. 

Vessel Size: The vessel is 31.0 cm. in diameter and 26.2 cm. in 
exterior heighth. 

Relationships: Sherds similar to those which make up this pot, 
including basal sherds, have been found on a number of sites 
in Kent and Sussex Counties. Probably some of the sherds in 
Cross's Thick Paddled Cord category from the Abbott Farm report 
(1956) are related to this group. The vessel can probably be 
assigned to the Early Woodland Period, although there is as yet 
no clear evidence to support this assignment. A Preliminary 
study of surface collections of the Section of Archaeology have 
indicated that this vessel may in fact be representative of a 

•
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definable type, but it has not been possible to isolate a 
complex of other traits which are associated with it. Until 
this can be done, it will not be possible to place this group 
of sherds in its cultural setting. 
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Principles or ThermolUJ1ineaoent Dating 

Wm. Jack Braniok;y 
Northern Virginia Co-.unity College 

Several absolute dating methods have evolved out of the nuclear revo
lution or post World Warn. One major tool that the archaeologist now has
available is the radiocarbon {C-14) aethod. The carbon-14 method is used to 
date the organic remains or man. Another similar method, in that it deals with 
nuclear activity, is thermolumineacent dating. A method of dating the 
cultural remains of historic man - his oerand.c industries. With proper 
technical analysis ot pottery saaples, aany uncertain or disputed relative 
dates can be cletermined. Thus, the archaeologist now can date ceru,,ic 
materials which are retrieved trOlll an archaeological site.

Principles of Thermoluminescent Dating 

Pottery contains stored energy which is accumulated or trapped since the 
maker fired the pot in its original manufacture. Upon reheating a pottery 
sample to the original firing temperature, most of the trapped energy vill be 
released. This release, called thermolumine1cent glow {TL), is in the form 
or measurable infrared light. 

During the passage of time since the original. ril"ing, pottery traps 
energy by absorbing alpha-particles which in turn causes ionimation or an 
excess ot free electrons (see Fig. A). 

In order to date a piece of pottery, the laboratory must make the fol-
lowing •e•sur•ents {Hall, 1970). 

1. Measure the radiation-9Dlisaion of the sample when heated.
2. Measure the radiaion absorption levels of the pottery.
3. Measure the radioactivity of the s111ple.

When a sample of pottery is heated in an apparatus under controlled con
ditions {see Design Bote page B), the thel"IIOluminescent glow is measured and 
is proportional to the total radiation dose received and also to the sensiti
vity of the pottery sample to an artificial dose of radiation. The ratio of 
natural light and artitioal light emissions which are multiplied by the arti
ficial ��2:ation will equal the natural radiation which the pottery received 
since its original fil"ing. 

Natural TL 
Age• Arti.f'io :al 

I 
Artificial Radiation 
Natural Radiation 

The final step is to correlate this natural radiation to a chronological 
scale. thus, the age of the pottery (Winter, 1971). 

Mechanics of Thermoluminescence 

Since the time of the original fil"ing of pottery, the pottery has been 
subject to two sources of ionising energy. Thia energy is the result of the 
internal breakdown of nuclear parts within the pottery and externally, the 
ionizing radiation from the atmosphere and areas around buried pottery. This 
radiation excites higher levels or energy which pel"llit electrons to aigrate 
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Through the nuclear lattice of the material, which in turn, leaves a positive 
charge vacancy. Changing energy levels traps these free electrons. These 
trapped electrons are said to be in "metastable" states. For one of these 
electrons to be freed, a certain amount or energy must be reapplied to eject 
it from its trap and return it to a positively charged atom. 

Upon heating the pottery to a high enough temperature (usually 1.50 -
350 o C), the free electrons will produce a themolwninescent glow. This glow 
is near the visible light spectrum and can be measured with photo multiplier 
cells. 

The photograph in this paper was taken in total darkness of prepared 
pottery samples on High Speed Infrared film (see Fig. c). Sample A contains 
no thermo-energy and sample B was exposed to X-ray energy for sixty seconds. 
Both samples are of equal weight, manufactured out or the same clay materials, 
and both were fired at the same temperature. Sample B contained artificial 
thermolwninescence which was induced by X-ray radiation. Sample B produced 
the better image. 

Conclusions 

The University of Pennsylvania has developed dating apparatus under the 
direction or Dr. Elizabeth Ralph (Ford, 1972). The dating of pottery by an 
absolute method has now become a reality. The last volume of Archaeometry 
has an article on solving a problem of relative dates of Yotoco pottery in 
Colombia, South America ( Sampson, 1972). The physics of thermoluminescent 
dating still remains in part a mystery. However, the mechmlics can be 
investigated empirically, and the phenomena can be observed and measured. 
Like its brother, C-14, it has the potential of becoming a regular tool for 
the archaeologist. 

FIG C THERMOLUMINESCENT GLOW 
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DELAWARE"S INDIANS WEU;Cli!ED ENGLISH TRAVELERS IN 1650 

FOREWORD 

Seldoa in this day and age are we able to retrieve f'rom the past such 
a narrative as Colonel Horwood I s 11A Voyage To Virginia". 

It was raw adventure or the most frightening sort. There is History in 
every footstep along the paths of our land and it is well we are reminded 
what they did that we may enjoy it. 

"A VOYAGE TO VIRGINIA" 
by Colonel Norwood 

Avery H. Ellis 

There is very litUe tactual evidence or eye-witness teat1Jlloey giving to 
us a true picture of the aboriginal inhabitants of' our area. Indeed, most or 
the early references to our Indians were by those whose sole interest was to 
exploit to their advan�age the weaknesses of' the natives already here when the 
settlers arrived. Too, the Europeans were, in cOllllllenting on and treating 
with people of' a less material.17 advanced civilization, guilty of ascribing to 
and judging the natives according to their own standards of conduct and life, 
and by their own concepts and thoughts on all subjects, a tendancy against 
which the highly trained ethnologists of' today must struggle, not always with 
success. 

Except for the testimony- or archeology and the limited efforts of such 
researchers as Frank Speck among surviving remnants, we must depend upon 
early written accounts in attempting to establish trait lists for these tribes. 
It is unfortunate that in interpreting such data many modern writers are so 
often as guilty of misrepresentation in their fiights of 1magination as were 
the early colonists, in presenting f'ancy rather than fact, or in extrapolation 
and distortion of' the latter. 

This short account has neither tor its purpose the preparation of a 
trait list nor of discussing and comparing such traits as may be found in 
other early accaunts. The following items present traits extracted verbatim 
tr111 ''A Voyage To Virginia" by Colonel Nol"'lfood, and exerpts from "Churchill Is 
Voyages", printed in London in 1732. 

The orthography has been left unchanged except to substitute modern type 
of the letter "S" as the old type on the original was very confusing. 

Deciding to seek their fortunes in Virginia, Colonel Norwood and his two 
comrades "Major Frances Morrison and Major Richard Fox", accompanied by their 
servants, sailed on Sept. 23, 1649 from Deal, England, on the "Virginia 
Merchant". A description of the transaction and of the vessel may be of 
interest: "It fell out to be about the first day or Sept•ber, Anno 1649, 
that we grew acquainted on the Royal-Exchange with Capt. John Locker, whose 
bills upon the ports made us know he was master or a good ship ( untruly so 
call 1d) The Virginia Merchant, burden three hundred tons, or force thirty 
guns, or more: We were not long in treaty vith the captain, but agreed with 
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hill tor ourselves and serTants at six pounds, a head, to be transported into 
, ..... liTer: ov good• to be paid tor at the omTent price.• 

The vo:,age proved to be long and difficult. Except tor a short at.op.over 
at Tenerite, it was not until Jan. 4, 16.50, that land was again sighted by the 
weary and starring passengers and crew. Thia proved to be an uninhabited is
land, later named Fenwick' a Island. Mate Putts was ordered to make a f'irst 
landing. "He took with him twelve sickly passengers, vbo fancied the shore 
would cure them," and Major Morrison, tor "according to the intelligence 
that could be got from land, we were to take our measures at sea, either to 
proceed on in that sad condition that ha• in some proportion set forth, or to 
land ourselves, and unload the ship, and try- our tort"unes amongat the Indians." 

Urged and accompanied by Colonel Norwood, the captain and several others 
also went ashore, among them having been several women. After passing the 
night on the island, they arose the following day- to see the "Virginia Mer
chant" sailing away, leaving them marooned. After nine days or cold, dis
tress and hunger, and just prior to an attempt that Norwood planned to make 
to secure help f'rom the mainland, they- were succored by the Indians who took 
them to the mainland by canoe. From there, they were eventual.]Jr guided to 
Jamestown where the survivors arrived about the middle of February, 16.50. 

In aome cases introductory c01111ents have been interjected 1n presenting 
the following parts quoted f'rcm the aforesaid publication. 

"But when it was told me, that Indians had been at the poor wcmen 1 s 
cabin in the night, (this while they were still on the island and before 
laaving been saved) and had given them shell-fish to eat, that was a demon
stration of reality beyond all suspicion. I went immediate� to be intorm1 d 
from themselves, and they both avowed it f'or truth, shewing the shell (the 
like whereof I ne I er had seen) and this I took for proof or what they said." 

"The further account these women gave or the Indians, was, that they 
pointed to the south-east with their hands, which they lmew not how to inter
pret, but did imagine by their several gestures, they- would be with tha 
again tomorrow. Their pointing to the south-east was like to be the time 
they would come, meaning nine o I clock to be their hour, where the sun will 
be at that time. Had the women understood their language, they could not have 
learned the time or the day by any other computation than pointing at the sun. 
It is all the clock they have tor the day-, as the coming and going of the 
Cahuncks (the geese) is their almanack or prognostic for the winter and stmlller 
seasons." 

" ••••••• but it they (the Indians) came in an amicable purpose, then we 
would meet them unarm 1 d, cheerfully, which the Indians like, and hate to see 
a melancholy face." 

"About the hours of two or three o'clock it pleased God to change the race 
or our condition for the best, for whilst I was busy- at the fire in prepa
rations to wait on tha, the Indians, who had placed thaselves behind a 
very great tree, discovered their races with most cheerful smiles, without 
any kind of arms, or appearance or evil design; the whole number of them 
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(perhaps twenty or thirty in all) consisting ot aen, women and children; all 
that could speak accosting us with joyful countenances, shaking hands with 
every one they met. The words Ny Top, of'ten repeated by th•, aade us believe 
they bore a friendly signification, as they were soon interpreted to signify 
,q f'riend." 

"After aany salutations and l;y Tops interchanged, the night approaching, 
ve tell into parley with each other; but perf'orm•s it in signs more confound
ed and unintellig11ue than any other conversation I ever met withal; as hard 
to be interpreted as if' they had express'd their thoughts in Hebrew or Chal
dean tongues." 

"They did me the honour to make all applications to ae, as being ot the 
largest dimensions, and equip'd in a camlet coat glittering with galoon lace 
ot gold and silver, it being generally true, that where lmowledge intorms not, 
the habit qualities." 

"The ears of Indian corn they gave us tor present sustenance, needed no 
other interpreter to let them lmov how much aore acceptable it was to us than 
the sight of' dead and living corpses, which raised great compassion in them, 
especially in the women, who are observed to be ot a soft tender nature." 

"One of' them made me a present of' the leg of a 8Van, which I eat as pri
vately as it was given ae, and thought it so much the more excellent, by how 
much it was larger than the greatest limb ot any fowl I ever saw." 

"The Indians stayed with us about two hours, and parted not without a new 
appointment to see us again the next day: and 11he hour we were to expect 
them by their pointing to the sun, was to be at two o'clock in the afternoon. 
I made the chief' of' them presents of ribbon and other slight trade, which they 
lov 1 d, designing by mutual endearment, to let them see, it would gratify their 
interest as well as their charity, to treat us well. Ha-na Haw was their part
ing word, which is farewell, pointing again at the place where the sun would 
be at our next meeting. We took leave in their own words Ha-na Haw." 

Norwood learned the following day that these Indians were subjects of the 
"King of Kickotamk.11 The one word he remembered from having "long since read 
Kr. Smith's travels thro' those parts of' America was Werowance (a word fre
quently pronounced by an old man) was in English the king." 

The canoe in which they were to be taken to the mainland "was very heav,y 
tor its proportion, as being made of the body of an oak or pine, some twenty
two toot in length, hollowed like a pig-trough, which is a true description ot 
a canoe. The manner of its being put into motion is very particular; the 
labourers with long boOllls place their feet on the starboard and larboard sides 
of the boat, and with this tickle footing do they heave it forward." 

Ashore they were first taken "to an honest fisherman's house" where tires 
were laid and "divers earthen pipkins were put to boil with such varieties as 
the season would afford." Furs and deer akins were given to th• tor cover 
during the night which they passed there. Colonel Norwood added this in re
gard to their overnight stay " ••••• our charitable hast, without the least 
shew or coverting any thing we had, or prospect ot requital in the tuture, 
did not only treat our persons, but did also, with as much honesty, secure 
tor us our •all stores ot guns, powder, &c. as if' he had read and understood 
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the duty of the gospel, or had given his only child as a hostage to secure his 
dealing justly with us; so that I can never suticiently applaud the humanity 
of this Indian nor express the high contentment that I enjoyed in this poor 
man's cottage, which was nothing but mat and reeds, and bark of trees tix 1 d to 
poles." 

The following morning as they proceeded to the kings house, they were stop.. 
ped and caused to return, as "The good-natur'd king, being informed or our 
bodily weakness, and inability to walk thro 1 the woods to his house, on foot 
(which might be about four miles distant from our setting out) had a real ten
derness for us, and sent canoes to carry us to the place nearest his house, by 
the favour of another branch of the s•e creek ..... .. 

"Having pass 1ci this new course for some three English miles in another 
branch of the creek, our landing place was contriv'd to be near the house or 
the queen then in waiting. She was a very plain lady to see to, not young, 
nor yet ill-favor 1 d. Her complexion was or a sad whites but the mearsures of 
beauty in those parts where they are exposed to the scorching aun from their 
infancy, are not taken from red and white, but from colours that w1ll better 
lie upon their tawny skins, as hereafter will be seen." 

"The beauty of this queen I s mind (which is more permanent than that of col
our) was conspicuous in her charity and generosity to us poor starved weather
beaten creatures, '!"!ho '!'�sre the object of it. A mat was spread without the 
house, upon the ground, furnished with Pone, Homini, oysters, and other things. 
The queen made us sit down and eat, with gestures that shewed more or courtesy 
than majesty, but did speak as hearty welcome as could in silence be expected: 
and there were the graces that, in our opinion, transcended all other beauties 
in the world •••••• " 

"When this collation of the queen was at an end, we took leave of her J1aj
esty with all the shews of gratitude that silence lmew how to utter. We were 
now within half an hour I s walk of the king I a mansion, which we soon discovered 
by the smoke, and saw it was made of the same stuff with the other houses from 
which we had newly departed, namely, of mat and reed. Locust posts sunk in

the ground at the corners and partitions, was the strength of the whole fab
ric. The roof was tiedfast to the body with a fort of strong rushes that grow 
there, which supply 1 d the place or nails and pins, mortises and tenants." 

"The breadth of this palace was about eighteen or twenty foot, the length 
about twenty yards. The only furniture was several platforms for lodging, 
each about two yards long and more, plac 1d on both sides of the house, dis
stant from each other about five foot; the space in the middle was the chimney 
which had a hole in the roof over it, to receive as much of the anoke as 
would naturally repair to it; the rest we shared amongst us, which was the 
greatest part; and the sitters divided to eaeh side, as soldiers do in their 
carps de garde." 

''Fourteen great fires, thus situated, were burning all at once. The king's 
apartment had a distinction from the rest; it was twice as long, and the bank 
he sat on was adorn 1 d with deer skins finely dress'd, and the best furs of ot
ter and beaver that the country did produce." 
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"The tin •••ign•d to ua waa suitable to our naber, to which we wen con
daoted, without 1nterldxtun ot any Indian but euoh •• c•e to do ua ottia.a 
ot triendahip. Then we wen pel'llitted to take our rest until the king pl•••d 
to enter into a caaanication wit.h ua. PNYioua to which he aent hi• daughtff 
a welL.tawur'd young gil'l ot about ten or twel.Te year• old, with a great wood
en bowl tull ot baldni (which 1• the corn ot that coantr,y, beat and bolled to 
Mah). She did in a aoat obliging •anner giw ae the tiret taste of it, wbioh 
I would have handed to my next neighbor atter I had eaten, but the young pl'in
cesa interposed her hand, and taking the bowl out ot mine, deliwnd 1 t to the 
.... party I aiaed to give it, and ao to the net in order. Instead ot a spoon 
then waa a well-shaped •uaal..,ahell that aocampanied the bowl." 

"The linen of that country grows ready •de on the branches of oak tPNa 
(or pine) the English call it •oaa. It is like the threads of umrhited cotton 
:ram. ravelled, and hangs in parcels on the lower bough•, divine pl'Oridence 
having so ordered it tor the canvenienc:, and suatenance of th• deer, which is 
all the food they can get in tbles of snow. It ii, very sort, sweet and cleaJl
�. and fit for the purpoN of wiping clean the hands, and doing the duty ot 
napkins." 

The king had a well-drnloped NnH of htnor, as when he perceived that 
llOl"lfood was diaoc:af'itted in being able to underatand neither hi• speech nor 
biA gestures, "he tlll"n'd all into mirth and jollity, and never left till he 
aade •• laugh with Ida, tho' I kn• not wq." Th• king had reoeived Horwood 
'b7 calling him "ly a Mutt, which 1a to say, Hy brother, and c0111p9lled •• to 
look apon as a a1ghty fa,rour." Jlorvood referred to the aeeting •• a "crote

••n ( 90 the Indiana call the king' a council)."

"I took that ocoaaion to present the king with a •ord and long shoulder. 
belt, wbioh he r�ived VW'J' Jdndly1 and to witneH his gracious acceptance, 
be tbNw off hie Mach coat (or upper covering ot akin), stood upright on bis 
bank, and, With IQ' aid, did aoooutre bis naked body' with hi• n• hameaa, 
which had no other apparel to adom it, besides a tw skins to cover his nak
edness. In this dreaa he •-'d to be auoh delighted1 but to•• he appear'd 
a f1gun et such ext.Paordinar;y shape, with sword and belt to set it otf, that 
he needed now l•.o other art to stir• up to laughter and mirth, than the sight 
ot bis awn proper peraon." 

"Baring aade tbia short acquaintance with the king, I took leave, and r
turned to 117 cOlll'ades. In paaaing the apacea betv1xt tire anri tire, one 
apace •ongst the nst waa blinded with a traverse ot mat; an<' by tt,e noise I 
heard fl"OIII thence, like the beating ot hemp, I took it to be acme kind or ela
borateiry. To aatisf':, a cuz-iodty, I had to be aore particularly infoJ'lll 1d, I 
•dg'd close to the ••ts and, by standing ot tiptoe tor a full discovery I aav
a sight that gave me no aall trouble, The same special queen (whose cour
tesy to"° our kind u•age the other da:,, can never be enough applauded) was now
aplo19d in the hard •rvi1• labour ot beating com for the king's dinner,
vh1oh raiNd the noiN that •de•• thus inquisitive. I wished IQ'Nlt in her
place tor her •••• but ti. qUNna ot that co1D'ltr,y do eatHII it a privilege to
Nrft theil' huabanda in all kind ot cookeey, which the:, would be •• loth to
lo•, aa &ft7 chriatian queen would be to take it f1'0II tha."

Another dish Nrved to th•••• described aa "• tort ot apoon-aeat, in 
colour and taste not unl1n to alaond-ldlk teaper'd and ••'d with boiled 
rice. The ground still waa Indian com bolled to a pap, which t.he:, call Bo
aini, but the ingredient which pe:rtoraed ti. ll1lJcy part, waa nothing but dr;r 
pokiokeey nuts, beaten shell• and all to powder, and the:, are like our val. 
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nuts, but thicker ahell'd, and the kernel sweeter; but bing beaten in a aor
tar, and put into a tray-, hollow 1 d in the aiddle to make place tor tail' water, 
no sooner is the water poured .::-.to the powder,. but it r1Hd again white and 
creMishs and after a little feNent it does partake 90 auoh of the delicate 
taste of the kemal of that nut, that it becoaes a rarit:, to a a1raole." 

�!..:.bout midnight following, the king sent to invite•• to hie til'e." Dur
ing a feast or venison, the king showed Norwood bow to cook the 111eat, as fol
lowsa 11 •••••• he broached the collop on a long ekever, tbruet the sharp end in
to the ground (tor there waa no hearth but what nature made) and turning same
times one side, s0111etiffles the other, to the tin, it bee•• tit in abort t1ae 
to be served up. had there been a dining•l'OOIII ot state such as that excellent 
king deserved." 

"The rest as I had dispatch'd this midnight venison feast, and sent the 
rest to my comrades, the king was greatly- desirous to aake •e ccapnhend, by 
our common dialict of signs and motions, the ingenious stratag1111 by wbiah they 
use to take theil' deer in the winter season, e.,_pecially when the s·.rtace of 
the earth is cover•n with snow. He shewed !Ile in the first place a !l!lal.l lea
ther thong, in which {said he) any kind of deer should be invited to haaper 
hilllsel.1" and lie fast ty'd on his back, until the engineer (or somebody else tor 
him) should take quiet possession of him. I could not conceive the particular 
structure of this 111ach1ne, so as to direct the 111ald.ng or it ela•here; but thua 
much in the general I did understand; they would fasten a pine green branch at 
the end of a pole (such as hops grow upon) ..,hich should lie athwart an oak, 
like the pole or a turner's lath, and the green hanging dingle-dangle at the 
pole end, fastened by a string1 it should be set at a beigbth tor a deer to 
reach, but without mounting or resting on his hinder legs, that so in pulling 
the branch, as at a tr�ger, the Machine discharging. his heels are struck up 
to t'ly in the air, and there he remains on his back so st.Paitly haper'd, that 
the least child may approach to touch and take him." 

Learning of the preparations being made to continue on foot to Jamestown, 
the king became quite concerned for their sateey and eventual &l"l"ival there. 
He informed them. that they were welccne to stay and that there was enough food 
for all the winter. In the face or their ineistance and learning that they
wished to go to the south, the king "took up a stick, with whiah he 111ade di
vers circles by the fireside, and then holding up his finger to pPOOure my at
tention, he gave to every hole a name: and it was not hard to conceive that 
the several holes wen to supply the place or a sea-chart, shewing th• situa
tion of tho most noted Indian territories that lay to the southward of ��ck -
Otank. II 

"That circle that was aost southerly, he called Acbomack, which tho' he 
prono,mc'd with a different accent trom us, I laid hold on that word with all 
the demonstrations of satisfactions that I could upreH, giving th• to under
stand, that was the place to which I had desire to be conductttd," 

"Be shewed me again bis stores of com, and •ade such reiterated signs, by 
the cheerfulnesa or bis countenanoe, that we should not want, whilst he had 
such a plant:,, as made ue lay- aside all thought• ot atil'ring till h• said the 
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IIOl'd. ht•• ott •• lie look1d or pointed to the ooaat ot Aobauolc, he wollld 
aub Ida bead, with ab1111c:lanoe ot griuo••, 1n dialib ot our dedp to go tbat 
wq till be - it good that n ataould do •• I••• abandantq ooarinoed ot our 
tolJT ta the reaolution •• __.. ready to tab ot going •ay without better in-
r ... u. of the diataaoe fJICIII Aohouok, and the va7 that led to ita and llff1nc 
N fNak a weloae wbeN n nre, wo reeolftd to atay till the king ahoald ap. 
Pl'Oft ot 9111' departve, vld,c;ab he ••• not able to detend.ne till the •• .....,. 
o- baok, that he bad Nnt to Aobollaok, who, it now .... d aore plainl7, waa 
d1apatob1d 1lpOII ay 01f1W11 tbat plaoe to be our hGM, tho' n kn• it not fJICIII 
8117 oaUN n oollld rely upon, before •• - the etteot." 

Senral d.qa later there arriwd an lngliabun naaed Jenlda Prioe, aooaa
paaied b;r an Indian oalled Jaok. Tm toraer told lol"lfood that hi• bum••• 
waa to trade for fur•, "But •• aoan •• I told MIi rq n-, aad the aooident• 
ot 0111' beinc there, he aolmowledg'd he o- ader th• guidanoe of th• liolm
tank India (wh1oh I baag1n'd, but ••• not nre the king had NDt) in queat of 
• and tho• that were lett on ahore, NDt by the IOftl'llor'• Ol'dnt of Virg1nia
to aqmn after ua, but knw not when to find ua till tbat Indian o- to
hi• l:lou•a he caw •• a large aoooat ot the ab1p1 • arriTal, and the uny dan
ger• and dittiollltie• abl •ooatend before aba oollld OC111e into J-• Ri'ftl",
where 8he ran a_1J�,c:.·,·, reaolytng then to lay her bon•••••••••••he had 'brought
an Indian ot hi• neighborhood with Ma that waa TU7 well aoquinted 1n tboN
part.a, tor our 0011d110t baok to Aohmuok •••••••••• 11 

"17 better aoquintanoe with the• our deliwrera, we 1Nl"ll1d that•• nn 
abo11t titty lngliah ail•• tna Virginiaa That part ot it where Jenkin did gcw
•m, •• oa111d Littl•tan'• Plantation, and••• th• fir•t Bngliah gl'011Dd we
did -,.at to ..... 

"The king••• loth to let ua go till the weather vaa better-t..per1d tor 
0111" bodie•a but nen he .- we nre h1l1' n•lftd and had pitoh'd apon the 
nm •ming to begin OIII' jovne.,, h• to1111d lda•lt nab defeated 1n a plll"poN 
h• had taken to oall together all the tlcnrer ot hi• ldncd• to entertain u• 
with a daaoe, to the end that notbing aigbt be aitted on hi• part for our die 
nrti._t, •• well •• our nouriabllent, vhiob hie lllall territo17 oollld proc:tuoe. • 

"When the good old king aav •• nn tul.q dete:ndned to be gone the n•t 
dq, he deaired •• a pledge ot rq atteotion to Ma, tbat I would gin Ma ay 
o•bl.•t ooat, vhioh he YWed to wear vhil•t m liwd tor rq alma I 8hook band• 
to ah• ay wil.lingM•• to plea• Ida 1n that or 1n an:y ot.lwr thine be vollld 
OCIIIPlld, and••• the IION "']ling to do rq Nlt the honour ot eaaplianoe 1n 
thia partioular, be oa11N be ••• the firat kine I call to llind tbat had nv 
abMr1 d any :1nol1nat.1an to nar rq old oloatha." 

•To tJw yoag pl'in•••, that bad ao dgnally obl.ipd •, I pNNnted a
pieo• ot two-penny Narlet ribbon, and a JPNnoh brNHr, that I had ta ay poo
bt, vbioh ••de her llldp for .io.r, and to abMI how little .. �he tan071d our way of 
d,ffJ'1nc thla oonoealed, ahe retired apart tor ... U.., and taking out ff•

•17 1nd1Tldul pieoe of vhiob it vaa tlll'niah1d, a tied a an1p ot ribbon to
Moh, and ao oaae baok with aoi•aar•, lmin• and bodkin• banc1ng at bv ear•,
aeok •d llatr. flaa ••• itNlt ••• not •ou•'d, but bore a part of tbi• n•

,, 

dN••• aad to the •d n ldcht not part Without lNYSnc dNp �•alaa• ot _. 
beauty :1n our llinda, abe had pnpand on her torennpra, a liek of patat • 
eaoh, the oolour• (to rq beat Nlllllbranoe) ll"ND •d 19ll,olr, ldd.ah at - •tima 
abe dieoharg1 d on her taoe, beg1nn1ng upon bezt tlllpl••, llld ._t1n11:1nc it 111111 
on1 line dowmrard• •• tar •• it vollld hold out. I onld haft riab1d tld.1 JOW11 
pl'inoe•• •ald haft oontmUd berNlt with what natve had d-. tor laer, ritbnt 
thia addition of paint (vh1oh. I thought, ude her •n hl- •d hand-)1 
but I had naaon to 1ug1n• the J'07&l taadl.ywere � to 11• th1• Ol'll-t 
•oluaiw of all other•, tor that I ..., non• other other NX to Nt it otta
and tbi• oonoeit aade it tvn a,ain, aad appear lonly, •• all tb:1nc• aboald do
that an bonour1d with the N7al ataap."

"I ••• not turn111h1d with any thing 1lpGII U. pl.aoe, ftt to ub a retvn 
to the tvo queen• tor the great ohar1t7 the., uNd to fNd •d WAl'II •1 b1lt wben 
I a ... into a plaoe where I oollld be nppq'd, I wa• not nnt!nc tbat wq, 
aoool'dinc to rq power." 

The follcndng dq the., lett, aoept tor a tw atW. tee weak to llab the 
trip and who ooald be Nnt tor by boat•, the date of clapart1ll-e 1• not 1ndioated. 
They arriwd at J-atolrn abqut the aiddl• ot F•bnar:r, 16.,,. 

EDITORS NOT! 

We are �reatly i.naeit,et to Mr.C.L.W.STEIN tor hi• laaorioo readins 
and extraating JNrt inent }11!!1.ragraphe trom tlle ori1inal laooJc whi•a wae prin.tei 
iu with old-fashioned type ia 17,2 
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A. llYSfflY UTIPAOT � GRAVELLY :pMOI
BJ 

PJ'lla'Cl• LffIS 

On D•c•ber 26, 1970, at• point where Grave� Branch, (S11sa. County, 
Delaware) ot the Nanticoke River, branches ott into its TU'ious •all water
shed tributaries I caae upon a very peculiar artitact. Thi• artitact was tound 
upon• sandy' knoll, not tar trom Farmington, Delaware. 

Atter examining it, I decided it was or historical interest. With this in 
aind, it was taken to the Smithsonian Institution, Walhington, D. c.

The expert on Indian attairs at this place could not help •• veey auoh. He 
did say it llight be blasting powder used to blast rooks open tor easy handling. 
This I knew was not so as the hole was much too aall and shallow. 

This artit'act has a width ot two inches and breadth ot 3/4 inch (this is 
based upon the assaption the other two sides are the same as the known sides). 
It this is true, then it would have to be retangular in its across diaension •• 
The stone has a depth over all ot two and one halt inches. The hole that has 
been bored in the stone is two inches deep and the diameter across the hole 1• 
t inch. 

The picture ot the artitact is enlarged not quite 2.8 tiaes tbe original, 
as tound. 

Under a magnitying glass the stone appears to be ot a basaltic nature; a 
blackilh stone with tiny specks ot titani'IJII terric oxides. These specks can 
be seen in the picture. 

As to the method ot drilling the hole, it appears not to have been drilled 
by either a stone drill or by rNd sand and water. 

The reason it waa not drilled by a drill point, there is much to mall a 
fiange on the stone where drilling started. The reason it would not have been 
by reed is the rounded eftect at the bottom ot the hole. Questions How was it 
drilled? 

The sub•tance in the bottcm ot the hole is ot a hardened yellov col.er. I 
thought that it I could only know what this substance was I would haTe a clue 
aa to the identity ot the object and its use. I did not want to extract this 
material in the stone tor a chemical analysis, tor to do so would destroy the 
historical value ot it. 

Atter thinking ot all the natural substances that were yellow, it did occv 
to me that it definitely had a sulphur look. After igniting a very •all por
tion, the acid t1D1es of sulphur hit my nostrils. Whether the sulphur was dis
tilled and condensed out of our native clays, or was illlported into this area, 
I do not know. 

What was this artifact with the hardened sulphur in the bottom ot the hole 
used tort Could it be a part ot an Indian aedicene man's kit or the histori
cal airacle fire used in many- Indian cer•onies? 

lot 100 teet away fl'om where I round this artifact, I found a beautiful 
stone hoe chipped on three aides to obtain an edge. It appears to be ot bas
altic catp0ation, without specks ot titanium and iron. 

It I have raised aore questions than ansvered, ;you will tOJ'giTe ••• 
(S•• N•rl ,a1• tor 111••\re.\ioa) 

2t 

•



PRELIMINARY REPORT - BUNKER HILL SI TE 
by Madeline Arnold Dunn 

In August, 1971 Donald L. Walls, senior and chairman of the Seaford 
Senior High School Archaeological Society, found a land area later to be 
designated as the Bunker Hill Site 7S-E-18. Immediate contact was made with 
the Delaware Archaeological Board. This site is about 150 foot triangular 
plot of ground newly cleared with no cultivation in the sandy, well-
drained soil. This fifteen foot bluff overlooking the Nanticoke River 
is located on the Concord Road near Blades, Delaware. The property is 
owned by Mr. Edward Sellers of Blades who cooperated most willingly 
in giving permission for further excavation procedures which continued 
through the mild winter months by the founder, the assistant chairman, 
John F. Woodruff and other society members. State Archaeologist, Mr. 
Ronald Thomas and members of his staff gave guidance and encouragement 
and loaned equipment used in excavating. The name for the site was 
selected after research indicated that this area was formerly referred 
to by this name some years ago. 

Hundreds of artifacts were found. Surface collections were made 
in a controlled manner; the area excavated was ca:::efully mapped. The top 
soil was removed and sifted. No features were found probably due to 
previous disturbance. Artifacts found included small animal bones, 
oyster shells -- some pierced indicating that they might have been used 
as pendants, pipe fragments, stone artifacts mostly of jasper or quartz 
consisting of projectile points, flaking tools, scraping tools, knives, 
drills, chips and flakes. Ceramics included both body sherds and rim 
sherds shell tempered, sand tempered and some untempered. Some body 
sherds of rounded basal proportions were found as well as highly decor
ated rim sherds. Restorations of sherds have been attempted with one pot 
having an opening of about nine inches. There are indications of affinity 
with The Townsend Series*. It is possible that this site dates back to 
900 AD to the Late Woodland Stage of the American Indian. However, a 
more conclusive report can be made at a later date when Donald walls and 
John Woodruff have been able to continue the study of the artifacts and 
have made laboratory analysis. 

*Omwake, H. G. and T. D. Stewart, Editors
1963 "The Townsend Site Near Lewes, Delaware", The Archeolog, 

Vol. XV, No. 1 
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BtmUR IIILL S 1TB -- 79_,_ 18 

Stone Points & Drilled Shell 

Trade Pipe 

Shell tempered, Cord •rted,Inciaed 
Potteey 
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